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halle berry said there were too many rumours, which are ridiculous. but she didnt care. she said, i
am very comfortable with what i do. and as far as eric is concerned, he has been nothing but

supportive. mariah didnt want to tell halle, and since it didnt matter to mariah whether she knew or
not, there was no reason to. the tabloids had mariah quoted as saying, i dont care about eric, and

eric doesnt care about me. mariah says she didnt mean to say that; she was talking to e! thats what
a lot of people misunderstand about me. i have definitely said that i dont care about eric, or that he
doesnt care about me. but its not true. i love eric. he has been my most loyal friend. there is a lot of
speculation about me and halle, but i dont know what to say. they have to just believe it or not, but
there is nothing going on between us. and i certainly dont have to tell eric, or halle, or anyone about

it, for that matter. i am with eric because i love him, and he loves me, and thats the end of that. i
dont want to tell him what to do, and i certainly dont want to tell him what to think. but i believe he
knows that there is nothing between us. i mean, i think hes very well aware of how i feel about him.
michael krassner told the toronto sun years ago that.. mariah was at the time of glitter shooting, she

was doing a scene where she starts talking to a boy in a park. the film was based on the idea that
she had been in love with a young fellow since she was a child in new jersey. but now that the boy
was growing up, she was actually starting to think of her career, her friends, and her outlook on life

in general, which wasnt necessarily a bad thing. he says mariah had turned herself into a pretty
frank girl, admitting that she had a lot of baggage and was going through a change of life.
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in an interview with z100, mariah explained what happened. when the record went platinum,
someone told her that she was dating an ex-boyfriend. she told me i can choose to believe that and i

dont know if i can believe that. my boyfriend is a great guy and is not the type to hurt me. i didnt
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think that it was going to be a problem. but they said that he was a former boyfriend of mine and
then there was a period of time that there was gossip about it. it wasnt bad, it was just that people
said all kinds of things about me and my relationship and what we did. i can believe that, but i dont
believe that they would say something like that. i dont think that it is true. i think that people have

been talking about things that didnt happen. i think the rumors are untrue. i did not want to say
anything because i know people like to talk. it may be true that i like men, but i dont think that i
would hurt them. i dont know what to say. i was with this man for 10 years and we have a child
together and he is a good man and we are still together. so i can believe that people talk about

these things, but i dont think that is what happened. i dont think he would do that. he is a good man.
and i know that if you have friends that say things to you that are not true that you wouldnt believe
them. i think that you would think about it and tell them that it is not true. hello, i was wondering if

anyone can help me with this. it is a piano roll from the 1910's. i have a small bunch of old pianos to
sell and this one was my mothers. i was wondering if anyone can help me with a value for it. thank

you very much for your time. rachael 5ec8ef588b
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